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Abstract
Investigation of cardiac phenotypes in Drosophila is a relatively new field. Its biomedical interest stems
from the strong conservation of genes involved in heart development and physiology thus making the fly
an appropriate model to investigate disease pathways and drug testing. Drosophila heart is tubular and
critical parameters like heart beat rate, systole and diastole diameters, fractional shortening, and
arrhythmicity index, among others, can be derived from high-speed video recordings of dissected hearts.
Here, we provide detailed protocols for Drosophila heart dissection and processing, as well as potential
downstream applications such as in situ hybridization, immunofluorescence, and molecular biology
methods to extract RNA and proteins. We have applied these methods to characterize cardiac phenotypes
in a myotonic dystrophy fly model.

Introduction
In recent years, Drosophila has emerged as a powerful organism in biomedical research, especially in the
field of neurodegenerative and cardiac diseases1–4. The small genome size, the relatively short life span,
the high reproductive rate, the availability of genetic tools, and the high degree of conservation between
Drosophila and human genes, make the fly an appropriate model to study human genetic diseases. In the
case of cardiac conditions, several conserved genes are involved in the formation of the heart and in
cardiac function, making the fly suitable to investigate cardiomyopathies or channelopathies5.
Additionally, the Drosophila heart shares many similarities with vertebrate heart development6. The adult
Drosophila fly has an open circulatory system that consists of a dorsal vessel divided into an anterior
aorta extending through the thorax into the head and a posterior contractile heart of 1 mm long lying in
the dorsal part of the abdomen. The heart itself is further divided into four chambers by rudimentary
valve-like structures7,8 and its disposition and simplicity allows an easy check of morphological
changes. The function of the Drosophila’s heart is to propel the hemolymph, that is filtrated by cells
adjacent to the heart called pericardial nephrocytes9, through the fly body cavity, and specifically to the
thorax and the head10,11 through the aorta. In contrast to its genetic amenability, the small size of the
Drosophila heart requires the use of specialized dissection protocols and imaging methods12,13.
Drosophila is, nowadays, a unique simple model system to study the cardiac physiology and cardiac
diseases because other invertebrate models, such as C. elegans, do not have a heart. Compared with the
mouse and other mammals, the short average lifespan in flies facilitates the studies related to longevity
and degeneration14–16. Furthermore, as oxygenation of the Drosophila tissues does not directly depend
on the circulatory system7,17, even a strongly dysfunctional heart can usually sustain the survival of the
fly making it possible to study even severe diseases or strong cardiac phenotypes, which would probably
be lethal during the first steps of development in higher organisms. Here, we report a protocol to
characterize adult fly heart parameters basically consisting of \(1) dissection of the organ, \(2) video
recording with a high-speed camera18,19, and \(3) data analysis to generate quantitative parameters
such as heartbeat rate, systolic and diastolic diameters and periods, and rhythmicity of the contractions,
among others. Once recorded, dissected hearts can be used in additional downstream applications such
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as immunostaining and in situ techniques6,19 and molecular biology applications \(RNA and protein
extractions). As an example, we have used Drosophila’s cardiac system to study the cardiomyopathy
typical of patients with myotonic dystrophy type 1 \(DM1), which is one of the most severe symptoms of
these patients. DM1 is an autosomal dominant disorder originating from the presence of an abnormal
CTG trinucleotide repeat expansion in the 3' UTR of the gene encoding myotonic dystrophy protein kinase
\(DMPK) on chromosome 19. Normal individuals carry 5-34 CTG repeats whereas DM1 patients carry
repeat numbers that can reach up to 2000. Molecularly, DM1 stems from MBNL1 sequestration by CUG
repeats in ribonuclear foci and increased levels of CELF1 protein in the nucleus which, synergistically,
dysregulate alternative splicing of cardiac, muscle and brain transcripts 20–24. Cardiac symptoms in
DM1 patients involve myocardial fibrosis and degeneration of the conduction system, which generates
arrhythmias and ventricular dysfunction especially impairing both systolic and diastolic left ventricular
function25,26. To model these phenotypes in Drosophila, we developed a transgenic fly model carrying
250 uninterrupted CTG repeats under the control of the Gal4/UAS system. This system allows the
transgene to be targeted to any tissue and, particularly, to the adult heart using the GMH5-Gal4 driver19.
DM1 model flies showed arrhythmia, altered diastolic and systolic function, reduced heart tube diameter
and reduced contractility19. We were able to obtain these parameters using this protocol, which can be
combined with different techniques such as immunofluorescence, in situ hybridization, phalloidin
staining \(to reveal cardiac muscle disposition) and preparation of samples for electronic microscopy
and molecular biology determinations. This protocol complements other excellent descriptions on how to
dissect, record, and analyze the fly’s heart18.

Reagents
Reagents • FlyNap® Anesthetic \(Carolina®, 173025). • Vaseline \(Panreac, cat. no. 151757). • NaCl \
(J.T.Baker, cat. no. RS485500036). • MgCl2 \(Panreac, cat. no. 131396.1210). • KCl \(J.T.Baker, cat. no.
C43340). • CaCl2 dehydrate \(Panreac, cat. no. 129903731). • NaH2PO4 \(Panreac, cat. no.
121677.1211). • HEPES \(Roche, cat. no. 10172944103). • Sucrose \(J.T.Baker, cat. no. 1400801832). • D\(+)-Trehalose dehydrate \(Sigma, cat. no. SLBJ7735V). • NaHCO3 \(Panreac, cat. no. 131638). •
Paraformaldehyde \(methanol-free; Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. P6148). CAUTION. Paraformaldehyde is
flammable and very toxic. • 10X PBS, pH 7.0 \(Roche, cat. no. 11666789001). • 70% ethanol. • Absolute
ethanol \(Panreac, cat. no. 131086.1214). • Triton X-100 \(Roche, cat. no. 10789704001). CAUTION.
Triton X-100 is harmful. • Bovine Serum Albumin \(BSA) Fraction V \(Roche, cat. no. 10735078001). •
Donkey serum \(Sigma Aldrich, cat. no. D9663). • Primary antibodies: sheep anti-Muscleblind27 and
rabbit anti-GFP \(Invitrogen, cat. no. G10362). • Secondary antibodies: Biotin-conjugated anti-sheep \
(Thermoscientific, cat. no. 31840), and anti-rabbit FITC \(Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. F9887). • Streptavidin–
Texas-red \(VECTOR, cat. no. SA5006). • Elite ABC-Peroxidase Staining Kit \(standard; Vectastain, cat. no.
PK-6100). • Phalloidin \(Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. P1951). • DM1 DNA oligo probe \(5'-/5Cy3/CAG CAG CAG
CAG CAG CAG CA/3Cy3Sp/-3') \(Integrated DNA technologies). • Formamide \(Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no.
47671) CAUTION. Formamide is toxic and flammable. • AG® 501-X8 \(D) Resin \(Bio-RAD, cat. no. 1426425). • Tris base \(cat no. Promega, cat. no. H5135). • EDTA \(Panreac, cat. no. 131669.1211). • Dextran
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sulfate \(Sigma, cat. no. D8906-10G). • 50X Denhart´s solution \(Sigma, cat. no. D9905-5ML). • 10 mg/ml
Herring Sperm DNA \(Promega, cat. no. D1815). • Vectashield® antifade mounting medium \(VECTOR,
cat. no. H-1200). • miRNeasy® Mini Kit \(Qiagen, cat. no. 1086311). • Chloroform \(JT Baker, cat. no.
UN1888). • 10X DNase Reaction Buffer \(Roche, cat. no. EVH208). • DNase I Recombinant \(Roche, cat.
no. EVH208). • dNTPs \[10 mM] \(Thermo Scientific cat. no. R0192). • 10X Hexamers \(Roche, cat. no.
26590420). • 5X First Strand Buffer \(Invitrogen, cat. no. 1907545). • 0.1 M DTT \(Invitrogen, cat. no.
1907545). • RNaseOUTTM Recombinant \(Invitrogen, cat. no. 1900300). • SuperScriptTM II \(Invitrogen,
cat. no. 1907545). Reagent setup Throughout the reagent setup use RNase-free MilliQ water • Artificial
hemolymph solution. Prepare the following solutions: 1. 1.08 M NaCl, 0.08 M MgCl2, 0.05 M KCl, 0.02 M
CaCl2 dehydrate, 0.01M NaH2PO4 and 0.05 M HEPES \(solution A). 2. 0.1 M Sucrose \(solution B). 3. 0.1
M D- \(+)- Trehalose dehydrate \(solution C). 4. 0.25 M NaHCO3 \(solution D). Prepare artificial
hemolymph \(AH) solution as follows: Mix 10 ml of solution A, 10 ml of solution B, 5 ml of solution C and
1.6 ml of solution D. Add autoclaved MilliQ water until 100 ml of total volume. Oxygenate the solution for
15-20 min by air-bubbling prior to the dissection and set the pH at 7.1. Use this solution within few hours.
CRITICAL. Store all the solutions at 4°C. Bring to RT before use. Change the 1X oxygenated artificial
hemolymph after few hours because heart beating depends on proper oxygen supply. •
Paraformaldehyde 4% \(PFA 4%) Use 1X PBS to dissolve the paraformaldehyde powder. To dissolve the
PFA in the PBS, use heat and a few drops of 10 N NaOH. The pH of the PFA should be 7.3-7.4. Aliquoted
PFA can be stored at -20°C for several months. Dispose the PFA appropriately. CAUTION. PFA is very toxic
and flammable. CRITICAL. Use fume hood. Do not heat higher than 60°C to dissolve the PFA. Do not add
more than 2 drops of 10 N NaOH to dissolve it. Cover the solution to avoid evaporation. • Washing
solution. Add Triton X-100 to 1X PBS to have a final concentration of 0.3%. Washing solution can be
stored for some days at 4°C. CAUTION. Triton X-100 is toxic. • Tris-HCl buffer \(pH 8.0) For a total volume
of 1 L, dissolve 121.4 g of Tris base in water. Adjust the appropriate pH with 37% HCl. The solution can be
stored at room temperature \(RT). • 0.5 M EDTA \(pH 8.0) For a total volume of 1 L, dissolve 186.1 g of
EDTA in water. Adjust the pH with 10 N NaOH. Autoclave the solution after the preparation. This solution
can be stored at RT and in darkness indefinitely. • TE buffer \(pH 7.6-8) Add 10 mL of 1 M Tris-HCl \(pH
8.0) and 2 mL of 500 mM EDTA \(pH 8.0) to enough water to make one liter of TE buffer. • 5 M NaCl This
solution can be stored indefinitely at RT. • PBS 1X Dilute 10X PBS in water. The solution can be stored at
RT for some weeks. • Hybridization buffer. Deionize formamide as follows: add 5 g ion exchange resin
beads \(blue color) per 100 mL of formamide; stir for 1 h \(resin will turn to yellow color); filter the
formamide using Whatman or Millipore paper. For long-term storage aliquot deionized formamide at
-20°C. To make hybridization buffer add the different components as follows: 10 mL of deionized
formamide, 12 μL of 5 M NaCl, 400 μL of 1 M Tris-HCl \(pH 8.0), 20 μL of 0.5 M EDTA \(pH 8.0), 2 g of
dextran sulphate, 400 μL of 50X Denhart´s solution and 1 mL of 10 mg/ml herring sperm DNA. Add water
to obtain 20 ml final volume. Stir the solution at least for 1 h at RT. For long-term use this solution can be
stored at -80°C. CAUTION. Formamide is toxic and flammable. CRITICAL. Prepare this solution under
RNase-free conditions. • Probe solution DNA probe, dissolved in water, can be stored aliquoted at -20°C in
brown colored 1.5 ml tubes. Denature the probe \(1:100) at 80°C for 5 min. Immediately put it on ice
before adding it to the hybridization buffer. CRITICAL. Use the solution immediately. • PBS + Triton \(PBT)
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To obtain 40 ml solution of PBT, dissolve 120 µl of Triton X-100 in 39.880 ml of 1X PBS. • Blocking
solution Add BSA to have 0.5% final concentration and donkey serum to have 5% final concentration in
PBT solution. This solution can be stored for a few days at 4°C. • Preabsorbed primary antibody solution.
To reduce unspecific background, sheep anti-Muscleblind antibody was preabsorbed against Drosophila
embryos \(0-6 h old; any genotype is valid because the protein is not expressed in young embryos). Add 1
mL of blocking solution containing Muscleblind antibody diluted 1:200 to an 1.5 ml tubes containing the
Drosophila fixed embryos. Leave it overnight at 4ºC with gentle agitation \(e.g. rocker) and remove the
supernatant containing the antibody solution without embryos. Preabsorbed antibodies can be stored for
some days at 4°C. • Secondary antibody solution. Dilute the antibodies in blocking solution \(1:200). Use
these solutions immediately.

Equipment
Equipment • Fly food vials. • Brush. • Patch clamp Glass, 1.65/1.1 OD/ID \(mm) \(World precision
instrument, cat. no. 14003). • Microscope slides 76*26 mm \(NORMAX, cat. no. MO/306). • Microscope
cover glass \(NORMAX, cat. no. 54 700 06A). • Nunc™ F96 MicroWell™ White Polystyrene Plate \(Thermo
Scientific, cat. no. 236105). • Petri dishes \(Sterilin). • Suction tube \(Afora, cat. no. 5223/2). • Scissors \
(World Precision Instrument, cat. no. 14003). • Forceps \(World Precision Instrument, cat. no. 504506). •
Bright field microscope or dissecting microscope \(Leica M26). • Vacuum pump \(Vaccubrand 1C). •
Camera \(ORCA Flash 4.0, Hamamatsu). • Confocal laser scanning microscope \(Olympus FV1000). •
Rocker. • Shaker. • Incubators at different temperatures to culture the flies. • Hybridization oven. • 1.5-ml
RNase-free microcentrifuge tubes. • Centrifuge \(Eppendorf centrifuge 5430). • SOHA software18.

Procedure
Procedure Preparation of samples and physiological analysis 1) Anesthesia. Anesthetize the insects with
FlyNap® according to the instructions by the provider. Avoid the use of CO2 because it can affect cardiac
parameters. CRITICAL. Do not expose flies to the anesthetic for longer than 5 min because they can die.
2) Dissection. 2.1) Take a petri dish and coat it with a thin layer of petroleum jelly. Petroleum jelly allows
to immobilize the flies. 2.2) Paste flies dorsal side down with the wings outstretched \(Fig 1A). 2.3) Put
the scissors behind the third pair of legs with an angle of 45º with respect to the surface of the petri dish
and cut to remove the head, the legs and part of the thorax. 2.4) Add oxygenated artificial hemolymph
and cut the genial portion to create an opening. 2.5) Introduce the scissors through the previous opening
and cut through the whole abdomen to the thorax. As a result, abdomen splits in two halves. 2.6) Use
forceps to take out the intestine, reproductive organs and fat \(Fig 1B). After this step, the heart and the
nephrocytes should be tightly attached to the dorsal cuticle. 2.7) With a suction pump and a patch pipet,
take out any extra fat or non-cardiac tissue remnants near the heart without touching the organ \(Fig 1C).
Finally, replace the hemolymph with new one. The preparation can be used for approximately 1 h. Change
AH hourly. NOTE. Female flies are easier to dissect because of their bigger size. CRITICAL. Take extra care
removing fat surrounding the heart. If you physically touch the heart, the preparation must be discarded
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because it compromises the reliability of the subsequent physiological analyses. Place the beating hearts
under bright field microscopy. Record 20 s videos of each beating heart with a high-speed camera at a
frame rate of at least 160 frames/s. Videos are to be processed using the software program described in
Ocorr et al. 2014, which will generate a number of cardiac parameters including heart period \(HP), heart
rate \(HR), arrhythmia index \(AI), systolic interval \(SI), diastolic interval \(DI), percentage of fractional
shortening \(%FS), end systolic diameter \(EDD), and end diastolic diameter \(EDD). NOTE. To ensure
proper statistical power, record a minimum of 20 fly hearts per experimental condition or genotype.
CRITICAL. Quality of videos is critical so ensure a good contrast of heart walls. ? Troubleshooting After
obtaining the above physiological parameters, dissected hearts can be processed for a number of
downstream applications such as in situ hybridization to detect a specific transcript \(A),
immunofluorescence to detect a protein at subcellular resolution \(B), staining with phalloidin to reveal
heart muscle fibres \(C), and molecular methods to extract RNA \(D) or proteins \(not described here), and
to generate cDNA for transcriptome analysis \(E). A. Fluorescence In situ Hybridization \(FISH) In our
case, we detected CUG-RNA transcripts in control and DM1 flies. For this purpose, FISH was done with a
Cy3-labeled CAG probe. 1. Transfer the dissected flies dorsal side down in 96-well plate and fix them with
4% PFA for 20 min at RT. 2. Wash the samples 3 times for 10 min each with 1X PBS. 3. Wash the samples
with ice-cold 70% ethanol. 4. Replace the ethanol with washing solution for 30 min at RT. 5. Add
hybridization solution \(without the probe) to prehybridize the samples for at least 1 h in darkness. 6.
Denature the probe at 80°C for 5 min. Add it to the hybridization solution at a 1:100 dilution and replace
the prehybridization solution with the diluted probe. 7. Hybridize the samples overnight in dark at 37ºC.
NOTE. Different probes may require different hybridization temperatures. 8. Next day, wash the samples
with washing solution for 30 min at hybridization temperature. 9. Transfer the samples to slides and
cover with mounting medium including DAPI. Finally, put on a coverslip. NOTE. 96-well plates allow to
use less volume. Use approximately 200 µl of volume from each solution in each well. ? Troubleshooting
B. Immunofluorescence In particular, we detected Muscleblind protein in control and DM1 model flies. 1.
Transfer the dissected flies dorsal side down \(Fig 1C) to a 96-well plate and fix them with 4% PFA for 20
min at RT. 2. Wash the samples with PBT 3 times for 10 min each one. 3. Block the samples with blocking
solution for 30 min at RT. After blocking, add preabsorbed primary antibody solution. 4. Incubate
overnight with primary antibody \(1:200) at 4°C. 5. After overnight incubation, wash the samples with
PBT, 3 times for 10 min each. 6. Add 200 µl of biotinylated anti-sheep secondary antibody \(1:200) and
incubate it for 30 min at RT. 7. Wash the samples with PBT, 3 times for 10 min each. 8. Add ABC mixture,
following the manufacturer’s instructions, to amplify the signal and incubate it for 30 min. NOTE. This
step is only necessary if the antibodies are conjugated with biotin. 9. Wash 2 times with PBT for 15 min
each. 10. Incubate the samples with streptavidin-FITC \(1:1000) solution for 1 h at RT. 11. Wash with 1X
PBS 3 times for 10 min each. 12. Mount the samples with mounting medium with DAPI. NOTE. All
incubations and washes must be with gentle agitation. Do not put more than 6 flies per well. ?
Troubleshooting C. Phalloidin staining 1. Take the dissected flies \(Fig 1C), transfer them to a 96-well
plate and incubate them with 4% PFA for 20 min. 2. Wash the samples with 1X PBS 3 times for 10 min
each. 3. Incubate the samples with Phalloidin \(1:1000) solution for 20 min at RT. 4. Wash the samples
with 1X PBS 3 times, 10 min each. 5. Transfer the samples to slides using forceps, add mounting medium
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and put a coverslip. D. Total RNA extraction Note: For an approximate yield of approximately 150 ng of
total RNA, collect 18-20 fly hearts \(only with the cuticle attached, nephrocytes can remain attached to the
heart so it causes a contamination). For RNA extraction we use miRNeasy® mini kit protocol with some
modifications. 1. Transfer the dissected hearts to 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes. 2. Add 200 µl of Qiazol
solution to each tube and homogenize the samples with homogenizer pestles. 3. Add 500 µl of Qiazol
and leave the samples at RT for 5 min. 4. Add 200 µl chloroform to each tube and shake vigorously for 15
s. 5. Leave the samples at RT for 3 min. 6. Centrifuge the samples at 4°C for 15 min at 12000 g. 7. Take
the upper phase and transfer it to new 1.5 ml tube. Note: Lower phenol phase contains proteins, middle
thick white interphase contains DNA and lipids and upper aqueous phase contains RNA. 8. Add 1 ml of
absolute alcohol and mix gently. 9. Load 700 µl in the kit column and centrifuge it for 15 s at 12000 g at
RT. Repeat this step again with the remaining alcohol mixture. 10. Add 500 µl of RPE buffer and
centrifuge for 15 s at 12000 g. Add again the same volume of RPE buffer and centrifuge the columns for
1 min at the same speed. 11. Transfer the kit column to a new 1.5 ml tube and add 25 µl of RNase-free
water and centrifuge for 1 min at 12000 g. Repeat the same step and obtain 50 µl of total eluate. 12.
Check the concentration. NOTE. All the above mentioned solutions and buffers are available with the kit.
CRITICAL. Homogenize the samples thoroughly for a good RNA extraction yield. During collection of
aqueous phase, be particularly careful not to take any interphase or phenolic phase since this will
strongly contaminate the extracted RNA. ? Troubleshooting E. Reverse transcription Starting material will
be the total RNA previously extracted. 1. Use 1 µg of total RNA in a volume of 8 µl. Add 1 µl of DNase
buffer and 1 µl of DNase. 2. Incubate the samples at 37°C for 30 min. 3. Stop DNase by heating all the
samples at 75°C for 10 min. 4. Add 1 µl of dNTPs and 1 µl hexamers and incubate all the samples at
65°C for 5 min. 5. Add 4 µl of 5x buffer, 1 µl of DTT, 1 µl of RNase out and 1 µl of Superscript II to all the
samples. 6. Set the following program in the thermocycler: 25°C for 10 min, 42°C for 50 min, 70°C for 15
min and 4°C. 7. Save the samples at -20°C for future use. NOTE. This cDNA sample can be used for
several molecular applications such as checking splicing events or gene expression levels. ?
Troubleshooting

Timing
Method/procedure Steps Duration A. FISH Day 1: 1-7 2.5 h Day 2: 8-9 0.5 h B. Immunofluorescence Day
1: 1-4 1.5 h Day 2: 5-12 4 h C. Phalloidin staining All 1.8 h D. RNA extraction All 1 h E. Reverse
transcription All 2.3 h

Troubleshooting
Method/procedure Problem Possible reason Possible Solutions Physiological analysis Abnormal heart
beating. Mechanical stress. Discard any heart that has been physically touched. Chemical stress. 1.
Prepare the artificial hemolymph just before use. Oxygenate properly. 2. Confirm pH is correct. Physical
stress 1. Ensure RT of all solutions getting into contact with the heart. 2. Avoid using flies that have been
dissected after 4 hours. In-situ hybridization \(FISH) Low or no signal. 1. Concentration of the probe. 2.
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Hybridization and washing conditions. 3. RNase contamination. Assuming an oligonucleotide probe: 1.
Optimize probe concentration, time, and temperature of hybridization and washes. 2. Consider the use of
an alternative probe or labeling method. 3. Ensure RNase-free conditions. High background. 1. Insufficient
washes. 2. Excessive concentration of the probe. 1. Include additional washes or increase the
concentration of washing solution. 2. Reduce probe concentration. 3. Increase prehybridization time.
Immunofluorescence Low or no signal. 1. Unoptimized concentration of the antibodies or incubation
time. 2. Wrong secondary antibody. 1. Standardize the incubation, washing times and antibody
concentration. 2. Change secondary antibody and include signal-enhancing methods \(ABC, Tyramide,
etc). High background 1. Not enough washes. 2. Insufficient preabsortion of the primary antibody. 3.
Antibody too concentrated. 1. Increase washing steps and times. 2.Increase blocking. 3. Preabsorbe the
antibody against a large quantity of embryos. 4. Reduce the concentration of the antibody. Phalloidin
staining Low or no signal 1. Unoptimized concentration. 2. Not enough penetration 1. Standardize the
concentration. 2. Use a detergent as Triton. RNA extraction Contamination of RNA with phenol, salts or
proteins. Aqueous phase contaminated with other phases during phenolic extraction. Avoid touching the
interphase or phenolic phase. Low yield 1. Not enough biological sample. 2. Not enough centrifugation. 3.
RNase contamination. 1. Increase the number of processed hearts. 2. Respect the time and speed of
centrifuge steps. 3. Ensure to work under RNase-free conditions Reverse transcription Low yield 1. Not
enough initial concentration of RNA. 2. Contaminated RNA. 1. Check the RNA concentration with an
alternative method. 2. Check quality of your RNA sample in a spectrophotometer.

Anticipated Results
Anticipated results Assuming we capture videos of proper quality and resolution, in particular videos
where the heart walls can be perfectly marked during the systole and diastole, the SOHA software will
provide graphical output with all of the following features: heart period \(HP), heart rate \(HR),
arrhythmia, systolic interval \(SI), diastolic interval \(DI), % of fractional shortening \(%FS), end systolic
diameter \(EDD) and end diastolic diameter \(EDD). In addition, it is possible to obtain the arrhythmicity
index \(AI) with the normalized standard deviation of the HP28. When we applied the protocols here
described to DM1 model flies we discovered that these flies had higher HP and AI \(due to arrhythmia)
and lower FS \(due to contractility problems). These cardiac alterations resembled to ones found in DM1
patients. Furthermore, the FISH and immunofluorescence assays allowed to reveal the subcellular
distribution of CUG RNA foci and proteins \(Muscleblind) in cardiac tissue in the DM1 flies. Finally, we
used model flies to test candidate therapeutics. To this end, we fed flies with normal food and with
pentamidine, a compound reported to prevent Muscleblind binding to CUG repeat RNA. The flies taking
normal food showed Muscleblind colocalization with the CUG RNA foci in the nucleus, whereas in the
case of flies taking the compound, Muscleblind was found dispersed in the nucleus of the
cardiomyocytes19. Subsequent to the physiological analysis, dissected hearts were used to extract total
cardiac RNA and to reverse transcribe into cDNA to quantify alternative splicing of defined transcripts and
gene expression29. Altogether, the sequential use of dissected Drosophila hearts for functional
characterization and molecular analysis provides a powerful experimental system because the researcher
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can move from the molecular causes to the functional consequences in an experimentally amenable
organism.
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Figures

Figure 1
Preparation of samples and physiological analysis Figure 1. Preparation of samples and physiological
analysis. A. Female fly with outstretched wings pasted on petroleum jelly. B. Dissected female fly without
the intestine and reproductive organs. Note clumps of fat (asterisk). C. Same fly shown in (B) but after
removal of fat. Note the heart with the nephrocytes is in the middle and along the abdomen (arrow).
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